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AN EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION ON EXPANSION DEVISES
IN REFRIGERATION SYSTEM
LI LI 1 ZHANG CHANG LIN 1 HAN BAOQI 1 YU YONGZHANG
Xi'an Jiaotong University, Xi'an, Shaanxi, China
1. INTRODUCTION

It is well known that the expansion device is one of the four essential
elements in refrigeration system. The device controls the flow rate of the
refrigerant and the pressure difference between condenser and evaporator. By
adjusting,the expansion device, the working condition of the refrigeration system can be determined, therefore, different low temperature and capacity can
be obtained. In modern automatic refrigeration system, expansion device plays
an important role on executing part controlled by computer. In order to under
-stand the effect of expansion device on the refrigeration system, the performance of expansion device, such as correlation of flow rate with opening, pressure difference, refrigerant quality x downstream of the device, and the inner
construction of the device have to be investigated.
From fluid mechanics, the expansion devices, such as manual th~ttle valve and thermostatic expansion valve are variable-drag throttle elements. Under certain opening, the flow rate through the device is proportional to the
square of the pressure drop, as same as in the case of orifice. When the opening changes, the flow area and drag coefficient change too, therefore the valves can be considered as a series of orifice, each of which has dif~erent diameter.
2. THEORETICAL STUDIES
At inlet of the expansion device, refrigerant is supercooled or saturated
liquid, but at outlet, it becomes mixture of liquid with a little vapor, standing in the two-phase region. Previous studies have made it clear that the
refrigerant going through the expansion device is a quasi-static process /2/,
and the flash vapor occurs only downstream of the device, eTen though pressure
of the refrigerant may haTe decreased to the saturated pressure corresponded
with its temperature earlier. As a result, it is not easy to calculate the
performance of expansion device in refrigeration system. It is different not
only from the case of pure liquid, but also from the case of norma~ two-phase
flow.
To simplify the analyses, orifice has been used as a model to simulate a
certain working conditian of expansion device. Fig. 1 is a scheme of fluid
going through the orifice, c-c is the minimum section of the flux. It can be
divided into two portions: In first portion, the flux section becomes smaller
gradually, from 1-1 to c-c; in second, the section becomes larger gradually,
from c-c to 2-2.
Two kinds of flow going through the orifice are discussed to bring to
light the characteristics of refrigerant expansion devices. One is NO FLASH
vapor case --- always liquid, another, FLASH vapor case
becoming two-phase
after expansion, which will be studied here in detail.
·--·------ (1) No Flash Vapor
In the flowing process from 1-1 to c-c in Fig. 1, almost all pressure
energy is converted into kinetic energy, with very small vortex dissipation.
During this process, pressure of the fluid decreases, but speed increases. At
c-c, pressure reaches minimum, but the pressure is still higher than the saturated pressure corresponding with its temperature, that is, the liquid is in
supercooling state, After passing c-c, the speed of the liquid decreases gradually and pressure recovers. But the enlargement of the flux section along
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the flowing channal results in many
vortex, which causes some velocity
energy to change into heat. In the
whole process from 1-1 to 2-2, the
temperature of the liquid almost unehanges since the isenthalpic decompression process of liquid is approximately isothermal process. Only
if when it entering two-phase region,
the temperature of refrigerant will
decrease greatly by isenthalpic decompression.
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(2) Flash Vapor Occurs
The flowing pattern of the liquid from 1-1 to e-c is similar to
that in (1). But, at c-c, the liquid
pressure is below the saturated pressure corresponded with its temperature,
i.e. , the liquid is in superheat
state. This state is quasi-static,
because of disturbing of vortex,
flash vapor occurs immediately and
Fig. 1
Flowing through orifice
the liquid enters two-phase region.
Actually, the process is an irreversible heat transfer process under certain temperature difference. Therfore 1
entropy of refrigerant increases. Evaporation of some liquid causes temperature of the mixture to decrease. In this case, the pressure recovery from c-c
to 2-2 is less than that in (1).
As metLoned above, it can be seen that whether or not the flash vapor
exists downstream of the orifice,AP•-e : PI - P~ does not change so long as the
mass flow does not change. So, if post-expansion pressure could be measured
at c-c, the flash vapor would not have any influence on the measurement, but
the location of the c-c section changes with different flow rate, while iA real
experiment, the measuring point is exactly stationary and always located after
c-c section. Since the pressure recovery, the measured pressure ~ in the
flash case is lower than that in the no flash ease F2' 1 that is, if the measured
pr•ssure differences are same in the two cases, the mass flow in the former is
is introduced into
smaller than in the latter. Here, a expansion coefficient
conventional mass flow equation, so that the mass flow passing the expansion
device can'be exactly calculated. For no flash case, the mass flow equation
is:

&

( 1)

where, eis

refrige~ant

density before expansion and g, the gravity factor.

After introducing expansion coefficient
flash case would be expressed as follows:

E
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the mass flow equation in the
(2)

Suppose the mass flow are same in the two cases, correlating eq.(1) with eq.(

2), then
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Since it is difficUlt to analyse the pressure recovery in flash case by theoretical method, hare 1 an experimental measure has been accepted to get the
in indirect way.
value of
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3o EXPERIMENTS
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Testing samples ar~ three orifices (D=1.215, 1.156, and 0.849 mm) and two
manual needle.- thl"ottle valves (D = 5, 9 mm). Expel"iments wl!l're conducted on a.
refl"igeration system testing installation (Fig. 2), in which the mass flow of
the refrigerant was measured by calorimeter method, with condenser aide con~
fil"ming. Refrigerant R12 was circulated by a variable-speed compressol"o In
the expel"im~nts, the range of parameters were: x = 0.037-0.185, m = 0.00440.36,m·~= 0.003-0.013, 6P/P• = (Pl - P~)fP, = 0.33-0.74.
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Fig. 2

Testing installation

From eq. (2)

(4)
Min eq.(4), mass flow of refrigerant, is calculated by measured data in the
experiment3 and the discharge coefficient ~ of each sample was determined by
hydraulic testa before the experiments. For orifices, the throttle area Ao =
7( rJ /4. For the valves, thE' throttle area
A0

"'t (D

2

-

4 tan 2J3Cb - h)
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where,
b = D/(2 tan~); D is the diameter of flow area; h, the needle lift of
valves; and
the semi-conical angle of the needle.
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4. RESULTS ANALYSES
From experimental results, it can be found out that for a certain throttle
area,
is only related to x, but if m, the ratio of throttle area to the inlet pipe section area, is changed,
is changed too. Changes of t with m and
x are expressed in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. The figures show that:

&

&

(1) For a certain expansion device, &decreases with the increase of x when m
equals constant. The reason is that the bigger the x, the bigger:the difference of pressure recovery between flash and no flash caae~~-~~~s~ng &
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E.-x for valves

to decrease.
(2) When x constant, &decreases with the increase of m. This is because when
m increases, if M unchanging, then the pressure difference Pl-c decreases,
so that the proportion of pressure recovery in the total pressure difference
increases, thereof a decreases. If P1-c unchanging, the increase of M would bring about more irreversible flash and therefore more available energy
loss, which results in the decrease of & •

(3) The changing rate of

&with

x increases when m increases.

After the 244 experiment points have been processed by computer with multivariate linear regression method, the correlation formulae can be developed
as follows:

1 - 20.65 x0·5 m0.78

(5)

1 - 1.47 xo.5 mo.44

(6)

eq.(5) and eq.(6) are available to orifices and needle valves respectively.
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t according to eq.(5) and eq.(6) are plotted on Fig. 3 and
The difference between the analyses and experiments is within.10%.

Calc~lated

Fig. 4.

In addition, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 demonstrate that although there is great
difference between orifices' m and valves' m, the values of measured & have
little difference. By means of mathematical analysis, a new parameter, m·~,
the ratio of effective flow area of expansion device to the inlet pipe section
area, can be drawn out, with which the expansion coefficient of orifices and
valves can be expressed by same formul~ as follows:
E. , 1 - ·14.4 x 0 ·5 (llt-ot) 0 • 68
(7)
Fig. 5 shows the calculatedE.-x curves by eq.(7), with M·IX. at'! a parameter.
The consistency of analyses and experiments is satisfactory. The formula is
expected to predict the performance of expansion devices.
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Fig. 5

ffl·oZ as a parameter

5. CONCLUSIONS
The main characteristics of eXpansion device in refrigeratio~ system is
that the device makes some of refrigerant flash into vapor after decrease of
its pressure. With a lot of experiments and theoretical analyses, a new concept, expansion coefficient~, has been introduced into the mass flow equation
of pure liquid, and some semi-emperical relationship of &with x and m have
been developed, so that the mass flow through expansion device in refrigeration
system can be calculated exactly. Furthermore, by using parameterm·~, the
correlationship among various expansion devices have been built and expressed
by a single formula.
It is hoped that this preliminary investigation be helpful to studies of
expansion devices and refrigeration system.
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SIJMMARY
AN EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION ON EXPANSION DEVICES
IN REFRIGERATION SYSTEM

A p~eliminary investigation on performance of expansion devices in refrigeration system has been made both theoretically and experimentally. By intro~
ducing a new parameter, expansion coefficiente, into the conventional equation
for pure liquid, the mass flow of expansion devices can be calculated exactly,
meanwhile, the correlation of mass flow with pressures, opening, quality and
the construction of the expansion devices has been analysed. Through a lot of
experiments and further studies on orifices and valves, m·« has been used as a
parameter, with which the calculation on various expansion devices, such as
orifices and throttle valves can be conducted in a same formula. The consistency of studies with experiments proves satisfactory. It is expected that the
results be helpful to studies on expansion devices and refrig~ration system.
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ENQUETE EXPERH:!ENTALE SU~ LES DI>.JPOSITIFS DE DILATA'::"ICJN
DANS LE SYSTE!1E DE REFRIGERATION

Une enqu~t~ P7~~imi~aire :u; le~ di~positifs de dilatati~ dans
le _;!.Y7t~me de refrJ.?"eratJ.o~ a ete faJ. te a la foi~ de fa5:on theorique et
En J.ntroduJ.sant un nouveau parametre, le coefficient
experJ.mentale.
de dilatation L. dans 1 • equation cla5sique ctu liquide pur, le
volume de~ dispositifs de dilatation peut etre calcule avec precision;
dans un meme temps, la relation du volume avec les pressi<~ns, 1'
ouverture, la qualite~et la construction des dispositifs de
Par le biais de nombreuses experiences
dilatation a ~te analys~e.
et d"'etudes ulterieures sur les orifices et le5 valves, m.~ a ete
uti~isecomme parametre; param~tre avec lequel le calcul peut ~tre
mene de la m~me manil'!re sur divers dispositifs de dilat.ation tela que
Le bien-fonde des
les orifices et les soupapes d' ~tranglement.
on
etudes appuyees sur des exp~riences se revele satisfai5ant.
s'attend ace que les r~sultats contribuent aux ~tudes sur les
dispositifs de dilatation et les syst~mes de r~fr~geration.
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